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Abstract.W epresentresultsfrom HST/STIS long-slitspectroscopy ofthegasm otionsin thenuclearregion ofthe

Seyfert2 galaxy NG C 5252.Theobserved velocity � eld isconsistentwith gasin regularrotation with superposed

localized patches of disturbed gas. The dynam ics of the circum nuclear gas can be accurately reproduced by

adding to thestellarm asscom ponenta com pactdark m assofM B H = 0:95 (� 0:45;+ 1:45)� 10
9
M � ,very likely

a superm assiveblack hole(BH).Contrarily to resultsobtained in sim ilarstudiesrotationalbroadening issu� cient

to reproduce also thebehaviourofline widths.The BH m assestim ated forNG C 5252 isin good agreem entwith

the correlation between M B H and bulge m ass.The com parison with the M B H vs�c relationship islessstringent

(m ostly due to the relatively large errorin �c);NG C 5252 is located above the best� tline by between 0.3 and

1.2 dex,i.e.1 - 4 tim es the dispersion of the correlation.Both the galaxy’s and BH m ass of NG C 5252 are

substantially largerthan those usually estim ated forSeyfertgalaxies but,on the otherhand,they are typicalof

radio-quietquasars.Com bining the determ ined BH m asswith thehard X-ray lum inosity,we estim ate thatNG C

5252 isem itting ata fraction � 0.005 ofLE dd.In thissense,thisactivenucleusappearsto bea quasarrelic,now

probably accreting ata low rate,ratherthan a low black hole m asscounterpartofa Q SO .

Key words.black hole physics,galaxies:active,galaxies:bulges,galaxies:nuclei,galaxies:Seyfert

1.Introduction

Itiswidely accepted thatActive G alactic Nuclei(AG N)

are powered by accretion ofm atter onto m assive black

holes.AG N activity peaked atz � 1� 2 and the high (>

1012L� ) lum inosities ofquasistellarobjects (Q SO s)are

explained by accretion onto superm assive (� 108 � 1010

M � )black holesatorclose to the Eddington lim it.The

observed evolution of the space density of AG N (e.g.

So ltan 1982,M arconiet al.2004,Yu & Trem aine 2002)

im plies that a signi�cant fraction of lum inous galaxies

m ust host black holes,relics ofpast activity.Indeed,it

isnow clearthata largefraction ofhotspheroidscontain

a m assive BH (K orm endy & G ebhardt 2001,M erritt &

Ferrarese 2001)and itappearsthatthe BH m assispro-
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portionaltoboth them ass/lum inosityofthehostspheroid

(M agorrian etal.1998,M arconi& Hunt2003)and itsve-

locity dispersion (Ferrarese & M erritt2000,G ebhardtet

al.2000,Trem aineetal.2002).

Severalradio-galaxies,allassociated with giantellipti-

calgalaxies,likeM 87(M acchettoetal.1997),M 84(Bower

etal.1998),NG C 7052 (van derM arel& van den Bosch

1998) and Centaurus A (M arconiet al.2001),are now

known to host superm assive (� 108 � 109 M � ) BHs in

their nuclei.The lum inosity oftheir opticalnucleiindi-

cates that they are accreting at a low rate and/or low

accretion e�ciency (Chiaberge,Capetti& Celotti1999),

with the exception ofCygnusA (Tadhunteretal.2003).

They presum ably sustained quasar activity in the past

but at the present epoch are em itting m uch below their

Eddington lim its(L / LE dd � 10�5 � 10�7 .)

Fortheradio-quietAG N,therearetwoviableexplana-

tionsforthe low lum inosity ofSeyfertgalaxiescom pared

to Q SO .Firstly,they m ay representa population ofless

m assiveBH’saccreting ata levelcloseto theirEddington

http://arxiv.org/abs/astro-ph/0411081v1
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lim it.Support forthis interpretation com es from the es-

tim ated BH m ass derived from reverberation m apping

which are found to be in the range between ’ 106 M �

and ’ 108 M � (W andel,Peterson & M alkan 1999,K aspi

etal.2000,Peterson 2003).Howeverthedata arefarfrom

extensiveand itisstillpossiblethatin som eSeyfertnuclei

therearem uch m orem assiveBH,currently in a dorm ant

phase in which the accretion rate is m uch reduced from

their hay-day as Q SO ’s,i.e.they are relics ofpast Q SO

activity ofthe sortdescribed above.In practice a hybrid

population islikely toexistin galaxiesasawholeasacon-

sequence ofthe regulation ofBH growth by uctuations

in accretion rate with tim e.The study ofthe SeyfertBH

m assdistribution then providesa statisticalm ethod ofin-

vestigating the interplay between accretion rate and BH

growth.In orderto achievethisitisnecessary to directly

m easure (bound) the BH m asses in Seyfert galaxies and

to com pare their Eddington and Bolom etric lum inosities

using the hard X-ray lum inosities.

Clearly,m easurem entsofBH m assesin Seyfertgalax-

ieswould provideusnotonly with veryim portantinsights

concerningtheirconnection with thepastquasarsactivity,

butrepresentalso a crucialtestfortheiruni�ed schem e,

ase.g.system aticdi�erencesbetween theBH m easured in

thetwo spectroscopictypeswillargueagainstthegeneral

validity ofthe uni�ed m odel.Sim ilarly im portantwillbe

the com parison between the BH m assesfound in Seyfert

galaxieswith those ofnon active galaxies.Severalongo-

ingHST/STIS program aim ed atm easuringBH m assesin

spiraland disk galaxies should constrain the m ass func-

tion and spacedensity ofBHs,and theirconnection with

hostgalaxy properties(e.g.,Hubble type,bulge and disk

m ass,centralvelocity dispersion,etc).A com parison of

the BH m asses in Seyfert and those derived from these

program swillallow usto de�ne di�erencesbetween qui-

escentand activegalaxies.In particularitwillbepossible

totestwhetherthecurrentlevelofactivityisaccom panied

by signi�cantgrowth ofthe BH m assin activegalaxies.

To date,the handfulofm easurem ents ofBH m asses

in Seyfertshavebeen obtained using essentially therever-

beration m apping technique(W andel,Peterson & M alkan

1999,K aspiet al.2000,W andel2002).Despite lingering

worriesaboutthelim itation ofthistechnique(e.g.K rolik

2001) the good agreem ent between these estim ates and

the predictionsofthe �c -M B H and M bulge -M B H cor-

relations supports the idea that they are indeed reliable

estim ates of M B H (e.g.W andel2002 ,Peterson 2003).

However,this m ethod islim ited to Seyfert1 only asthe

broad line region in Seyfert 2 is hidden from our view.

Estim ates ofM B H using H 2O m asers have not provided

sim ilarly com pelling evidence or accurate m easurem ents

in Seyfert2 galaxies(G reenhilletal.1996,1997a,1997b,

2003) as in the classic case ofNG C4258 (M iyoshiet al.

1995).

Leavingasidethereverberation m appingtechnique,to

detect and m easure the m asses ofm assive BHs requires

spectralinform ation atthe highestpossible angularreso-

lution { the "sphereofinuence" ofm assiveBHsistypi-

cally
<
� 100 in radiuseven in the closestgalaxies.Nuclear

absorption line spectra can be used to dem onstrate the

presence ofa BH,but the interpretation ofthe data is

com plex becauseitinvolvesstellar-dynam icalm odelsthat

have m any degrees of freedom (e.g.Valluri,M erritt,&

Em sellem 2003).In Seyfertgalaxiestheproblem sarecom -

pounded by the copious light from the AG N.Studies at

HST resolution ofordinary opticalem ission linesfrom gas

disks in principle provide a m ore widely applicable and

readily interpreted way ofdetecting BHs (cf.M acchetto

et al.1997,Barth et al.2001)provided that the gas ve-

locity �eld are not dom inated by non gravitationalm o-

tions.W hen dealingwith lum inousAG N,thisisaparticu-

larly im portantissue,astheactivenucleusm ightsubstan-

tially a�ect the nuclear gas dynam ics.In general,black

hole m ass estim ates based on gas dynam ics have large

uncertainties ifthe inclination ofthe gas disk cannot be

constrained at the low inclination end.A signi�cant ad-

vantage ofstudying Seyfert2 galaxiesisthatthe uni�ed

schem erequirestheinnerm ostregionsto beseen ata suf-

�ciently largeinclination to allow thecircum nucleartorus

to obscure itsnucleusand Broad Line Region,e�ectively

elim inating thisproblem .

Following this chain ofreasoning,we obtained STIS

observations ofNG C 5252,an early type (S0) Seyfert 2

galaxy ata redshiftz= 0.023in orderto study itsnuclear

kinem aticsand to determ inethe m assofitscentralblack

hole.Adopting H o = 75 K m s�1 M pc�1 ,atthe distance

ofNG C 5252 (92 M pc),100correspondsto 450 pc.

Lineem ission in thisgalaxy showsarem arkablebicon-

icalm orphology(Tadhunter& Tsvetanov1989)extending

outto 20 kpc from the nucleusalong PA -15�.O n a sub-

arcsec scale (Tsvetanov et al.1996),three em ission line

knotsform alinearstructureoriented atPA � 35,closeto

the bulgem ajoraxis.G round based m easurem entsofthe

largescalevelocity �eld ofthegaswereobtained by M orse

et al.(1998)with a resolution of1.400.They found that,

whileatradiilargerthan 4000thegasrotatesin theplane

ofthestellardisk,atsm allerradiithereisevidencefortwo

superposed dynam icalcom ponents:a gaseousdisk signif-

icantly inclined (by � 40�) with respect to the galaxy’s

planeand traced by a thedusty spiralstructureidenti�ed

by Tsvetanov etal.(1996);a counterrotating ring copla-

narwith the stellardisk.

Thepaperisorganized asfollows:in Sec.2 wepresent

the observationsand the data reduction thatlead to the

resultsdescribed in Sec.3.In Sec.4wem odeltheobserved

rotation curvestaking into accountthe stardistribution.

W e willshow thatthe dynam icsofthecircum nucleargas

can beaccuratelyreproduced by circularm otionsin athin

disk.O urresultsarediscussed in Sec.5.

2.O bservations and data reduction

STIS observationswere obtained on Jan 29th,1999.The

nucleus ofNG C 5252 was acquired with the ACQ m ode

with two 60 s exposures through the F28X50LP optical

long-pass�lter.The5000x 0:002slitwasthen positioned at3
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Fig.1. H� im ageofthecentral300� 300ofNG C 5252with

superposed the three slit locations.North is up,East is

left.

di�erentlocations:on thecontinuum peak(position NUC)

and attwo o�-nuclearpositions(O FF1 and O FF2)o�set

by� 0:002.Theorientation oftheslitwas-135� from North,

approxim ately aligned with the galaxy’s m ajor axis and

the triple inner structure ofline em ission.Fig.1 shows

theslitlocationssuperposed onto theW FPC2 H� im age.

Ateach position,weused them edium dispersion grat-

ing G 750M ,which providesa scaleof0.56�A pixel�1 and,

in com bination with the0:002slit,aresolution ofR = 3000,

centered on the redshifted H� line and covering the rest

fram ewavelength range6160-6700�A.Thepixelsizein the

spatialdirection is0:000507.The exposure tim e wassetat

1000 sforO FF1 and O FF2 and at1400 son thenucleus.

Thedata werecalibrated using theCALSTIS pipeline

toperform thestepsofbiassubtraction,dark subtraction,

applying the at �eld,and com bining the two subexpo-

suresto rejectcosm ic-rayevents.Torejecthotpixelsfrom

thedata,weem ployed dark fram esobtained im m ediately

before ourobservations.The data were then wavelength-

calibrated and recti�ed by tracing the wavelenght cali-

bration lam ps and then applying these solutions for the

geom etricdistortionsto the data.

W e then selected the spectralregions containing the

linesofinterestand subtracted the continuum by a poly-

nom ial/spline �t pixelby pixelalong the dispersion di-

rection.The continuum subtracted lines were �tted,row

by row, along the dispersion direction with G aussian

functions using the task SPECFIT in STSDAS/IRAF.

All em ission lines present in the spectra (H�, [N

II]��6548,6584 and [O I]��6300,6363)were �tted sim ul-

taneously with the sam evelocity and width.

Fig.3. Velocity,FW HM and ux atalong thePO S1 slit.

Positionsalongtheslitarerelativetothecontinuum peak,

positivevaluesareSW .Theinstrum entalline-width of100

km s
�1

isdrawn asa dotted linein the FW HM panel.

In threeregionsa singleG aussian doesnotproducean

accurate�tto thelinepro�le:on thenucleus,wherethere

is a strong blue wing,and in the range 0:002 < r < 0:004

on both sidesofthenucleusin theNUC slit(attheinner

edgesoftheo�-nuclearknots)wherethelinepro�leshows

a broad baseo�setfrom thenarrow linecore(seeFig.2).

Two G aussians �t were perform ed in these regions.W e

preferred to m odelthe bluewing in thenuclearspectrum

with a high velocity com ponentratherthan with a broad

H � line as this line asym m etry is also seen in the [O I]

and [S II]lines.This contraststhe classi�cation ofNG C

5252 asa Sy 1.9 by O sterbrock & M artel(1993).

W here the SNR was insu�cient the �tting was im -

proved by co-adding two orm ore pixelsalong the slitdi-

rection.

3.Results

The results obtained from the �tting procedure at the

three slit positions are shown in Fig.3 through Fig.5

where we show the line centralvelocity,ux and FW HM

ateach location along the slits.Em ission isdetected out

to a radiusof� 1:006 corresponding to � 720 pc.

O n the centralslit,the line em ission (Fig.4,central

panel)isstrongly concentrated showing a brightcom pact

knotcospatialwith the continuum peak.Two secondary

em ission linem axim a arealsopresentat� 0.3500from the

m ain peak.They representtheintersection oftheslitwith

em ission line blobsseen in Fig. 1.
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Fig.2. Em ission lines pro�les on the nucleus (right panel) and at 0:003 NE ofthe nucleus (left panel) showing the

regionswerethe linepro�lecannotbe �tted with a singleG aussian and a high velocity com ponentwasadded.

Fig.4. Sam e as Fig.3 for the NUC slit.The patches

ofdisturbed gas,spatially coincidentwith the o�-nuclear

lineknots,arem arked with asterisks.Herelinesare�tted

with a double G aussian to separate the broad perturbed

com ponentfrom the rotating gas.

The velocity curve has a full am plitude of � 400

km s
�1
and it shows a general reection sym m etry.

Fig.5. Sam easFig.3 forthe PO S2 slit.

Starting from the center ofsym m etry (at r � 0:001 and

v � 6950 km s
�1
)the velocity rapidly riseson both sides

by � 200 km s
�1
reaching a peak a r � 0:002.In thiscen-

tralregion both the line ux and the line width rapidly

decrease (from the m axim um value of600 km s
�1

to 100

km s
�1
).
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In correspondencewith the o�-nuclearknots(r� 0:003

-0:006) the situation is m ore com plex as in these regions

two velocity com ponentsare present.The narrowercom -

ponent (FW HM � 100� 150 km s
�1
) has a lower (and

decreasing)velocityo�set.Itswidth and ux alsodecrease

with radius,following thetrend seen atsm allerradii.The

second com ponent,m arked with an asterisk in Fig.4,is

considerably broader(FW HM � 250� 400 km s
�1
) and

showshighervelocity o�setwith respectto the centerof

sym m etry.Atradiilargerthan r� 0:004theintensity ofthe

narrow com ponentfallsbelow ourdetection threshold and

only thebroadercom ponentisvisible.Linesrem ain broad

out to � 0:008 from the nucleus.At even largerdistances

the velocity �eld attens.

Itthereforeappearsthattwo di�erentgassystem sare

presentin thenuclearregionsofNG C 5252:the�rstshows

a sym m etricvelocity �eld,with decreasing linewidth and

can be interpreted as being produced by gas in rotation

around the nucleus,counter-rotating with respectto the

large scale stellar and gas disk.The second com ponent,

showing signi�cant non circular m otions,is found to be

associated exclusively with the o�-nuclearblobs.

Thevelocity�eldsin theo�-nuclearpositionsarequite

sim ilartotheoneseen on thenucleus,butherethesignal-

to-noise isinsu�cientto provide detailed inform ation on

the line pro�les.The presence ofthe high-velocity gasis

nonetheless clearly revealed looking at the behaviour of

thelinewidth in correspondenceofthelineknots,butthe

broad and narrow com ponentscannotbe separated.

4.M odeling the rotation curves

O urm odeling code,described in detailin M arconietal.

(2003),wasused to �ttheobserved rotation curves.Very

briey the code com putes the rotation curves ofthe gas

assum ing thatthegasisrotating in circularorbitswithin

a thin disk in the galaxy potential.The gravitationalpo-

tentialhas two com ponents:the stellar potential(deter-

m ined in the nextsection),characterized by itsm ass-to-

lightratioand adark m assconcentration (theblack hole),

spatially unresolved atHST+ STIS resolution and charac-

terized by itstotalm assM B H .In com puting therotation

curveswetakeinto accountthe�nitespatialresolution of

HST+ STIS,the line surface brightness and we integrate

over the slit and pixelarea.The �2 is m inim ized to de-

term ine the free param eters using the downhillsim plex

algorithm by Pressetal.(1992).

4.1.The stellarm assdistribution

In orderto accountforthecontribution ofthestarsto the

gravitationalpotentialin the nuclear region,the stellar

lum inosity density is derived from the observed surface

brightnessdistribution.

W e reconstructed the galaxy light pro�le using two

NICM O S F160W (H band) im ages obtained with the

NIC1 and NIC2 cam eras whose pixelsize are 0:00043 and

0:00075respectively.The�rstim age,with sm allerpixelsize

Fig.6. Central8 � 8 arcsec of the NICM O S F160W

im age ofNG C 5252.The com pass indicates the North-

East orientation.Note the sm ooth regular shape ofthe

galaxy and the brightcentralunresolved source.

(shown in Fig.6),was used for the centralregions (r <

100) while for the m ore extended em ission we took ad-

vantage ofthe larger �eld ofview ofcam era NIC2.W e

used the IRAF/STSDAS program ELLIPSE to �t ellip-

ticalisophotesto the galaxy thatisparticularly wellbe-

haved (seeFig.7).Excluding thenuclearregionsthatare

dom inated by a centralunresolved source,the ellipticity

is essentially constant at a value of0.45 out to a radius

of600whereitslowly increasesto a valueof0.55.Also the

position angle does notshow signi�cantvariationsbeing

approxim ately constant at PA = 15�.Allisophotes are

concentricwithin halfa NIC1 pixel,i.e.0:0002.

The inversion procedure to derive the stars distribu-

tion from thesurfacebrightnessisnotuniqueifthegrav-

itationalpotentialdoesnothavea sphericalsym m etry as

in thecasein NG C 5252wheretheisophotesarenotcircu-

lar.Assum ing thatthegravitationalpotentialisan oblate

spheroid,the inversion depends on the knowledge ofthe

potentialaxialratio q,and the inclination ofits princi-

palplane with respect to the line ofsight.As these two

quantitiesarerelated by theobserved isophoteellipticity,

we areleftwith the freedom ofassum ing di�erentgalaxy

inclinations to the line ofsight.The m easured ellipticity

im pliesa m inim um inclination forthe galaxy of53�.W e

thereforeperform ed thedeprojection forthreerepresenta-

tivevaluesofthegalaxy inclination,nam ely 55�,70� and

85�.Following van derM arel& van den Bosch (1998),we

assum ed an oblate spheroid density distribution param e-

terized as:

�(m )= �0

�
m

rb

� ��
"

1+

�
m

rb

� 2
#��
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Fig.7. Results ofthe isophotes analysis ofthe H band

im agesofNG C 5252.Surface brightness is shown in the

top panel(in units oferg s�1 cm �2 �A �1 arcsec�2 ),the

galaxy’s ellipticity and position angle are shown in the

m iddle and bottom panelsrespectively.

m isgiven bym 2 = x2+ y2+ z2=q2 wherexyzisareference

system with the xy plane corresponding to the principal

plane ofthe potentialand q is the intrinsic axialratio.

A detailed description oftherelevantform ulasand ofthe

inversion and �tprocedureispresented in theM arconiet

al.(2003).The best�tobtained foran inclination of70�

isshown in Fig.8with � = 2.0,�= 3.1and rb = 17.5
00.The

presenceofan unresolved nuclearpointsource,and itsas-

sociated Airy ring,are clearly visible in Fig.6.Indeed a

pointsourcewith ux(7.3� 0.1) 10�17 ergs�1 cm �2 �A �1

had to be added to the extended lum inosity distribution

to providea good �tto thebrightnesspro�le.Ithasbeen

shown by Q uillen et al.(2001) that unresolved infrared

sourcesarefound in the greatm ajority ofHST im agesof

Seyfertgalaxiesand thattheirlum inosities strongly cor-

relatewith both thehard X-ray and the[O III]linelum i-

nosity.Thisresultsuggestsa dom inantAG N contribution

to theIR em ission.Thisseem sto bethecasealso forthe

nuclearsourceofNG C 5252(thatispartoftheQ uillen et

al.sam ple)asitslum inositiesin theIR (1.2� 1042 ergs�1 )

and hard X-ray (� 2� 1043 erg s�1 ,Cappiet al.1996)

m akeitsrepresentativepointto lieon theIR -X-ray cor-

relation de�ned by Seyfertnuclei.

4.2.Fitting thegaskinem atics

O ur m odeling code was used to �t the nuclear rotation

curve.Clearly data pointsassociated to the high velocity

com ponentsin the region 0:002 < r < 0:008 on both sidesof

thenucleus,m ustbeexcluded from the�tting procedure,

Fig.8. Brightness pro�le ofNG C 5252.Surface bright-

nessisin unitsoferg s�1 cm �2 �A �1 arcsec�2 .Fitto the

pro�le obtained from an oblate spheroid stellar density

distribution with an added nuclearpointsource.

butthere issom e levelofarbitrarinessin the decision of

exactly which portion ofthe rotation curveto useforthe

dynam icalm odeling.As we showed in Sec.3,based on

the behaviour ofgas velocity,line width and ux,it ap-

pearsthatitispossibleto isolatethe com ponentextend-

ing the regularnuclearvelocity �eld from the perturbed

high velocity patches,atleastwithin 0:002 < r< 0:004 from

thenucleus.Nonetheless,wepreferto alwaysexam inethe

robustness of our results against the m ore conservative

choice ofexcluding altogetherthiscriticalspatialregion.

Fortheo�-nuclearslitsthehigh velocity com ponentasso-

ciated to the o�-nuclearknotsisclearly also present(see

e.g.the localvelocity m inim a atr= -0:003 and -0:006,corre-

sponding to m axim a ofux in Fig.5) but here the sig-

nalto noise is insu�cient to deblend it from the narrow

com ponent.W econservatively used only the5 �vecentral

pointsofO FF1 and O FF2 and those atradiilargerthan

0:008.The �t wasalso constrained using the values ofthe

line width overthe sam eregions.

The observed em ission line surface brightness was

m odeled with a com position oftwo G aussians,the �rst

reproducing the centralem ission peak while the second

accountsforthe brightnessbehaviouratlargeradii.This

brightness distribution was used to build the synthetic

kinem atic m odels.

Having �xed the line brightnessdistribution,the free

param etersofthe �tare

{ the system icvelocity,vsys,

{ the im pact param eter (i.e.the distance between the

nuclearslitcenterand the centerofrotation)b,
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{ theposition ofthegalaxy centeralong thenuclearslit

s0,

{ the anglebetween the slitsand the line ofnodes,�,

{ the disk inclination i,

{ the m assto lightratio,�,

{ the black holem assM B H .

Concerning the disk inclination,in a oblate spheroid,

thestableorbitsofthegasarecoplanarwith theprincipal

plane ofthe potentialand it is possible to directly asso-

ciate the galaxy inclination and line ofnodes with those

of the circum nuclear gas.However,the potentialshape

isnotsu�ciently welldeterm ined by theisophotal�tting

down totheinnerm ostregionsofthegalaxyand itisquite

possible that a change ofprincipalplane m ight occur at

the sm allest radii,in particular in the presence ofa su-

perm assiveblack hole.W ethen preferred to leavethedisk

inclination asa freeparam eterofthe �t.

W ethen perform ed a �2 m inim ization allowing allpa-

ram etersto vary freely.W e also tested thatthe e�ectsof

assum ingdi�erentgalaxyinclinationsforthedeprojection

ofthestarssurfacebrightnesshavea negligibleim pacton

the �nalvaluesofthe free param eters.

The best�tto ourdata isshown in Fig.9 and isob-

tained forthe setofparam etersreported in Table 1.The

residuals between the �t and the data (see Fig.13,up-

per panel) show the good agreem entbetween the m odel

and the observed velocity points and line width indicat-

ingthatthekinem aticsofgasin thecircum nuclearregions

ofNG C 5252 can be successfully accounted forby circu-

lar m otions in a thin disk.W e also note that,contrarily

to results obtained in sim ilar studies (Barth et al.2001,

VerdoesK leijn etal.2000,2002),no additionalsource of

internalgasspeed isneeded,in addition to rotationalor

instrum entalbroadening,to reproduce the behaviour of

line width.

To estim ate the uncertainty associated to the black

holem assestim ate weexplored itsvariation with respect

to theotherfreeparam eters,and in particularwith those

thatarem orestrongly coupled to it,thegasinclination i

and the m ass-to-lightratio �.

For the gasinclination,in the case ofNG C 5252 the

orientation ofthe galaxy isconstrained to be largerthan

53�.O n the other hand,even ifa change oforientation

occurs at sm allradii,since NG C 5252 is classi�ed as a

Seyfert2,invoking the uni�ed schem eim poses,aswe de-

scribed in the Introduction,a tight lower bound on the

inclination ofi> 30 (very conservative).W ethen selected

two representativevalues,45� and 70�,forouranalysis.

Atthese�xed valuesofiwederivedthebest�tforeach

pairofBH m assand � valuesleavingallotherparam eters

freeto vary.W ethen build a �2 grid atvarying � and BH

m ass.

Thevaluesofm inim um �2 arefarlargerthan theval-

uesindicativeofa good �tand thisisin contrastwith the

factthatthecurvesshown in the�guresseem to tracethe

datapointswell.Thereason forthisdiscrepancyisthat�2

isnotproperly norm alized (e.g.becausenotallpointsare

Fig.10. �2 contoursatvarying � and M B H foran incli-

nation of70�.Contours are plotted for con�dence levels

of1,2 and 3 �.Plotted in a dotted contouristhe1 � con-

�dence levelfor45�,while the plussign m ark the overall

best�t.

independent or as they do not include the uncertainties

in the relative wavelength calibration for the three slits)

and/orim ply the presence ofsm alldeviationsfrom pure

rotation.Following Barth et al.(2001) we then rescaled

the error bars by adding in quadrature a constant error

such thatbest�ttingm odelprovides�2/dof� 1.Thisisa

quiteconservativeapproach asithasthee�ectofincreas-

ing the �naluncertainty on M B H .The additionalerror

arefound to be23 km s�1 forthevelocity and 80 km s�1

for the velocity width.W e rescaled allvalues of�2 with

thisprocedure.

Theresultofthisanalysisispresented in Fig.10where

weplotthecon�dencelevels.Theoverall1 � rangeofthe

BH m assisM B H = 0:95
+ 1:45

�0:45 � 109 M � .

At this stage we tested how the exclusion ofthe ve-

locity pointsin the region 0:002 < r < 0:004 a�ectsthis es-

tim atere-running them odeling code.Thedi�erencefrom

the above estim ate is m arginalas we found a BH m ass

only � 10 % larger(1:07� 109 M � )with an uncertainty

increased by � 15 % .

W ealso estim ated theallowed rangefortherem aining

freeparam eterslookingattheirrangeofvaluesrestricting

to the region ofthe � vsBH m assplane within the 1 �

con�dencelevel.Allparam etersarerem arkably stable.

{ The m assto lightratio in the H band � rangesfrom

0.27 to 0.93,values characteristic ofa stellarpopula-

tion with an age ofa few G yr (see M araston 1998).

O nly the lowerend ofthis range correspondsto ages

which are uncom fortably low for an S0 galaxy;how-
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Fig.9. Best�tto the rotation curves(left),line surface brightness(upper rightpanel)and line width (lowerright

panel).

Table 1.Best�tparam eterset

i b s0 � Vsys � M (M � ) �
2

r

77 -0.03 0.01 193 6950 0.46 0.95� 109 16.5

ever, given the relatively weak correlation between

M B H and �,at least within the 1 � con�dence re-

gion,excluding a posteriorilow valuesofm assto light

ratios would not signi�cantly a�ect our estim ates of

the black holem ass.

{ The angle between the slitand the disk line ofnodes

is15� � 10�,corresponding to a position angle ofthe

disk m ajoraxisof30�� 10� to becom pared with host

galaxy’sm ajoraxisat15�.Thisisconsistentwith the

ideathat,although counterrotatingwith respecttothe

stars,thenucleargasiscoplanarwith the galaxy disk

as expected for settled orbits in the galaxy’s poten-

tial,Asalready m entioned in theIntroduction,ground

based studies evidenced the presence oftwo gaseous

structurein the centralregionsofNG C 5252.The ve-

locity �eld seen by HST appearstobeextension atthe

sm allestscaleofthe counterrotating ring.

{ The system ic velocity found from our�tis6950 � 10

km s�1 (with an additionaluncertainty of12 km s�1

associated to theabsolutewavelength calibration)and

itisconsistentwithin theerrorswith thevalueof6916

� 42 NG C 5252 reported by Falco etal.(1999).

5.D iscussion

O ur m odel�tting ofthe nuclear rotation curve ofNG C

5252 indicatesthatthekinem aticsofgasin itsinnerm ost

regionscan be successfully accounted forby circularm o-

tionsin a thin disk when a point-likedark m ass(presum -

ably a superm assiveblack hole)ofM B H = 0:95� 109 M �

isadded to the galaxy potential.

Let us �rstly explore how this m ass determ ination is

connected with the propertiesofthe hostgalaxy.

Concerning the connection between black hole and

bulge m ass,M arconi& Hunt(2003)reporta bulge m ass

for NG C 5252 of2.4� 1011 M �.The value expected for

M B H in NG C 5252 from theircorrelation between M B H

and M bul is5.7 108 M � in close agreem entwith oures-

tim ate.

Conversely,adopting thecentralvelocity dispersion of

NG C 5252 reported by Nelson & W hittle(1995)of190 �

27 km s
�1
,thecorrelationbetween velocitydispersion and

black hole m ass(in theirdi�erentform saspresented by

Ferrarese& M erritt,2000;G ebhardtetal.2000;Trem aine

et al.2002;M arconi& Hunt 2003) predicts a m ass of

M = 1:0
+ 1:0

�0:5 � 108 M � ,where the error is dom inated

by the uncertainty in �c.Taken at face value,our esti-

m ate for the black hole m ass ofNG C 5252 is larger by

a factor � 7 -10 (depending on which best �t is used)
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than the value expected from this correlation (see Fig.

11).However,com bining the relatively large uncertainty

on �c with theerroron M B H theallowed rangeofupward

scatterforNG C 5252 is0.3 -1.2 dex,i.e.1 -4 tim esthe

dispersion ofthe M B H -�c correlation.

Nonetheless,this suggests a m ore criticalanalysis of

ourresult.The m ostconvincing evidencein favourofthe

realityoftheobserved upward scattercom esfrom thebest

�t to the rotation curves derived �xing the BH m ass to

thevaluepredicted by thecorrelation (i.e.M = 108 M � ),

shown in Fig.12.Thism odelisunsatisfactory forseveral

reasons:therotation curveism onotonic(itdoesnotshow

theobserved fallo� towardslargeradii)and,in orderto�t

thelargenucleargradient,itoverpredictstheam plitudeof

thelargescalevelocity �eld;secondly,itdoesnotproduce

a su�ciently largeline width in the centralregions.Both

e�ectsareclearly indicativeofthefactthat,adoptingthis

BH m ass,the resulting nuclear potentialwellis not suf-

�ciently deep to account for the observed gas m otions.

The residuals shown in Fig.13 (centralpanel) con�rm

theshortcom ing ofthism odelasthey presenta relatively

largeam plitude(up to 50 km s
�1
)and,even m oreim por-

tantly,system aticdepartureson both sidesofthenucleus.

The reduced �2 forthism odelis1.46.W e conclude that

a m ass larger than predicted by the correlation between

velocity dispersion and black hole m ass is needed in the

caseofNG C 5252.Asa com parison,in the sam eFig.12,

wealso show thebest�tobtained withouta centralblack

hole.The drawbacksofthism odel(forwhich �2r = 2.83)

aresim ilarto thosediscussed forM = 108 M � butquan-

titatively m oreprom inent.

There are severalpossibilities to account for the up-

ward scatter in M B H -�c plane.For exam ple,the m ea-

surem entof�c can bea�ected by thepresenceoftheAG N

em ission lines.The m ostlikely contam inantsare the [Fe

VI]�5158and [FeVII]�5177lines.Asthey lieon thewings

oftheM g absorption lines,thiswould causea decreasein

them easured �c.Sim ilarly,correction fora possiblerota-

tionalcontribution to �c,notunexpected sinceNG C 5252

isaS0galaxy,would alsoenhancetheobservedscatter.An

alternativeinterpretation com esfrom inspection ofFig.1

ofM arconi& Hunt(herereproduced astherightpanelof

Fig.11):this�gure showsthatthe residualsofthe MB H

- �c relation correlate with the galaxy’s e�ective radius

R e.The brightnesspro�le ofNG C 5252 iswelldescribed

with a deVaucouleurslaw (itsSersicindex is3.92in theJ

band)with R e = 9.7 kpc(M arconi& Hunt2003),am ong

thelargestvaluesforgalaxieswith m easured M B H .In this

sensethescatterfrom theM B H -�c correlation isnotun-

expected,strengtheningthepossibleroleofthisstructural

param eterin driving the correlationsbetween bulge and

black holeproperties.

Itisalso im portantto com parethepropertiesofNG C

5252with thoseofotheractivegalaxies,in particularwith

Seyfertgalaxiesand quasarsforwhich estim atesofblack

hole m asses are available,derived com bining the widths

ofthe broad lineswith m easurem entsofthe BLR radius,

R B L R ;BLR radiiarederived in partdirectly from there-

Fig.13.Residuals between the kinem aticalm odels and

theobserved velocitypointson thenuclearslitforthebest

�t,corresponding to M B H = 9:5 108M � (upper panel),

for a black hole m ass of M B H = 108M � discussed in

section 5 (m iddle panel)and forthe case withoutcentral

black hole(lowerpanel.

verberation m apping technique and in partfrom the cor-

relation between R B L R and theopticalnuclearlum inosity

(K aspietal.2000,M cLure & Dunlop 2001).Atleastfor

a sub-sam ple ofSeyfert galaxies it has been possible to

show thatadoptingtheseestim atethey follow both the�c
-M B H and M bulge -M B H correlationsde�ned by dynam -

icalestim atesofBH m asses(e.g.W andel2002,Peterson

2003)supporting thereliability oftheseestim ates.In Fig.

14 we presentthe data forSeyfertand Q SO discussed by

M cLure and Dunlop (2001) including the new determ i-

nation ofBH m ass for NG C 5252.Clearly NG C 5252 is

an outlierwith respectto Seyfertgalaxies,asitharbours

a black hole largerthan typicalforthese objects,butits

hostgalaxyisalsosubstantially brighterthan average.O n

the otherhand,both theblack holeand the bulge’sm ass

aretypicaloftherangeestim ated forradio-quietquasars.

The estim ate ofthe black hole m assin NG C 5252 al-

lowsusto explorethe nature ofaccretion atwork in this

source.The lum inosity ofNG C 5252 in the hard X-ray

band 2 -10 keV is� 2� 1043 erg s�1 (Cappietal.1996).

For a standard quasars spectrum the lum inosity in this

band is� 1/30 ofthe totalbolom etric lum inosity (Elvis

et al.1994).As the Eddington lum inosity for a 0.95 109

M � black hole is LE dd = 1.3 1047 erg s�1 ,we estim ate

thatNG C 5252 isem itting ata fraction � 0.005 ofLE dd.

Note that,while on the one hand,this value is substan-

tially lowerthan expected fora standard Q SO (0.1 -0.5,
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Fig.11. left)M B H vs.stellarvelocity dispersion �c and m iddle)M B H vs.bulgem asswith thebest�tsobtained from

a bisectorlinearregression analysis(solid line)and ordinary least-square (dashed line);right)residualofthe M B H -

�c correlation vs.R e from M arconi& Hunt(2003)

Fig.12. Best�toftherotation curves(left),to thelinesurfacebrightness(upperrightpanel)and linewidth (lower

right panel) obtained for a black m ass ofM = 108 M � predicted from the correlation between BHM and velocity

dispersion.The dotted linescorrespond to the caseofno centralblack hole.

e.g.M cLure & Dunlop 2001),on the other it is signi�-

cantly higherthan whatisderived forthe low lum inosity

radio-galaxies discussed in the Introduction.A possible

di�erence in the accretion processin NG C 5252 with re-

spect to other Seyfert galaxies is also supported by its

spectrum :contrarily to the extended em ission line region

where the opticalline ratiosare typicalofSeyfertgalax-

ies,in its centralcom ponentthey are typicalofLINERs

(G oncalvesetal.1998)and itsX-ray spectrum isunusu-

ally at(� � 1:45,Cappietal.1996).

W e conclude that NG C 5252 appears to be the relic

ofa lum inousquasar,harbouring a largem assblack hole,

thatisnow probably accreting ata low rate,ratherthan

a low black holem assQ SO counterpart.

6.Sum m ary and conclusions

W e presented results from HST/STIS long-slit spec-

troscopy oftheSeyfert2 galaxy NG C 5252 ata redshiftz

= 0.023.Thenuclearvelocity �eld showsa generalreec-
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Fig.14.Hostgalaxy’sm agnitude versusblack hole m ass

forradio-quietQ SO (open circles),radio-loud Q SO (�lled

circles) and Seyfert 1 (squares) taken from M cLure &

Dunlop (2001).Thecrossm arksthelocation ofNG C 5252

in thisplanethatfallsin the region populated by Q SO .

tion sym m etryand itisconsistentwith thepresenceofgas

in regularrotation;howevertherearesuperposed patches

ofdisturbed gas,localized on twoo�-nuclearem ission-line

blobs.W eseparated thesetwo com ponentson thebasisof

the behaviour ofline width and ux,discarding the re-

gionswhere the disturbed gasappearsto dom inate.The

dynam icsoftherotatinggascan then beaccuratelyrepro-

duced bym otionsin athin diskwhen acom pactdarkm ass

ofM B H = 0:95+ 1:45
�0:45 � 109 M � ,very likely a superm assive

black hole,isadded tothestellarm asscom ponent;thees-

tim ate ofM B H isquite stableagainstdi�erentchoicesof

thespatialregionsm odeled.Thisresultprovidesaposteri-

orisupportforourinterpretation ofa gravitationalorigin

forthe observed gasm otion,also considering theinternal

consistency ofourm odeling,e.g.the value ofthe galaxy

m ass-to-light ratio,the reduced velocity gradient in the

o�-nuclearslitswith respectto whatis m easured on the

nucleus.Nonetheless,we cannot rule out alternative ex-

planationsonly on the basisofthe data presented in this

paper.

The M B H value thus estim ated is in good agreem ent

with the correlation between bulge and BH m ass,while

itislargerthatpredicted by thecorrelation proposed be-

tween BH m assvsvelocity dispersion (M B H � 108),with

an upward scatterbetween 0.3and 1.2 dex,i.e.1 -4tim es

the dispersion ofthe correlation.W e show thatadopting

M B H � 108 itisim possibleto obtain a satisfactory �tto

the data.A possible interpretation ofthis scatter com es

from the presence ofa correlation between the residuals

ofthe M B H -�c relation with the galaxy’s e�ective ra-

diusR e.In factNG C 5252hasoneofthelargestvaluesof

R e forgalaxieswith m easured M B H ,suggesting a possi-

bleroleofthisparam eterin theconnection between bulge

and black hole properties.

Concerning the propertiesofits active nucleus,NG C

5252 is an outlier when com pared to the available data

forSeyfertgalaxies,notonly asitharboursa black hole

largerthan typicalforthese objects,but also asits host

galaxy is substantially brighter than average for Seyfert

galaxies. O n the other hand, both the black hole and

the bulge’s m ass are typicalofthe range for radio-quiet

quasars.Com bining the determ ined BH m ass with the

hard X-ray lum inosity, we estim ate that NG C 5252 is

em itting atafraction � 0.005ofLE dd.Thisactivenucleus

thusappearsto bea quasarrelic,now probably accreting

ata relatively low rate,ratherthan a low black holem ass

counterpartofQ SO s.
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